
SHAH F@G6DSLIMITED
Regd. Office & Factory

Kalol-Mehsana Highway,
Chhatral, Ta. Kalol,

Dist. Gandhinagar,
North Gujarat - 382 729. INDIA

Tele :+91 2764 233931
Mobile : +91 99040 03700
E-mail : shahfoods.ahmedabad@gmail.com
CIN —_: L15419GJ1982PLC005071

Date: 06.09.2022

To,

BSE Limited
Phiroze Jeejeebhoi Tower,
Dalal Street, Mumbai - 400001

Script Code: 539031

Dear Sir,

REF: 40(Fortieth) Annual General Meeting Convene on Thursday, September 29, 2022 at

12:00 noon through Video Conference ("VC") /Other Audio-Visual Means ("OAVM")

SUB: SUBMISSION OF COPIES OF NEWSPAPER ADVERTISEMENT PURSUANT TO

REGULATION30 OF THE SEBI (LODR) REGULATIONS,2015

Pursuant to Regulation 30 SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations,
2015, please find enclosed herewith notice published in newspapers on 06th September, 2022
informing members of the Company regarding conveying Annual General Meeting to be held
on Thursday, September 29, 2022 at 12:00 noon through Video Conferencing/ Other Audio-
Visual Means (“OAVM”) and remote e-votingfacility offered to the members.

1. The Newsline (Gujarati)
2. Chanakya ni Pothi (English)

Kindly take it on your record.
Thanking you.

Yours Faithfully,
"| hah Foods Limited

Niraév Shah
Managing Director
DIN:01880069 .
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SHAH FOODSLIMITED
Regd. Office: Block No. 453/1, Chhatral, Kalol-Mehsana Highway.

Taluka Kalol, Gandhinagar-382729
Telephone : 079-26448571, 02764-233931

e-mail: niray.shahshahtoods.com
Website: wwwshahfoods.com
CIN: L18419G1982PLC005071

NOTICE

hereby given fat the 40" (Fartieth) Annual Generat Meeting
AGN") of Members of SnahFoods Liewied wibe held on Thursday
September 29, 2022 at 12:00 noon through Video Conference ("VC")!
Ciher Aude Visust Means {"OAVMT) for which purpose fe Regstored
Office of the Company silustedat Block No. 45/1, Chnatral, Kal
Mehsana Highway, Taluka- Kalol, Gandhinagar — 382729 shall be
deemed as the venue for the Meeting and the proceedings of the AGM
shall be deemed to be made thereal to Wansact Me businesses, as
set out in the Noboz convening AGM. The Minisiry of Corporate Affairs
has come General Circular No. 20/2020 dated 05" May, 2020
that allow companies to hold Annual Geneval Meeting (AGM) in Bie
mannes detailed in General Circular No. 14/2020, dated 08" Apeit, 2020
and General Circular No. 17/2020 dated 13" Apel, 2020, 39/2020 dated
Decesnber 31, 2020, 2/2021 dated January 13, 2021, 19/2021 dated
December 8, 2021, 21/2021 dated December 14, 2021 and 2/2022
dated May5, 2022, issuad by the Ministryof Corporate Affairs (MCA
Cieculars’) and circular no. SEBVHO/CFDICMD 1/CIRIP/2020/79
DATED May 12, 2020, circular no. SEBUHO!CFDICMD2/CIRIP!2021/
11 dated January 15, 2021 and orcular no. SEBVHO/CFDYCMD2ICIRI
P/2022/62 dated May 13, 2022 issued by Secunties and Exchange
Board of India (SEB! Circulars’) through Video Gonterenang (VG
and Cther Audio-Visual Means (OAVM), without the physscat presence

mate

 

 

 

   

   

 

  

  

  

  
  

 

 

of the Members at a common venus. Accordingly, in compiance with
the provisions of the Cornpanies Act, 2013, SEBI (Listing Obligabons
and Disclosure Requirernents} Regulabons, 20 lars issued

 

by the Regulators, the AGMof the Companyis being hald hrough
VC/OAVM. In compliance with M
Circular, the Notice convening the Antwal General Meeting and re
Annual Report for the Financial Year 2021-22 is being served only s
electronic mode to your email address registered with your
Depository Partiopant ‘share transfer egert of the Company, i.e. Big
Share Services Private Limited, as the case may be in accordance
with the Circufar issued by the Mirestry of Corporate Affairs Circufar:
No. 20/2020 dated May 5, 2020 read withits Groulars No. 14/2020
dated Apnil 8, 2020 and Circular No. 17/2020 dated Apal 13, 2020 and:
Securities and ExchangeBoard of India Circutar No. SEBVHOICFD/
CMO1UCIRIP/2020/79 dated May 12, 2020 The Annual Report along

with fie Notica convening the AGMavaiable on the website of the
wshahfoods.com and on the website of CentralCompanyat ww

Depository Services (India) Limted CCDSL’)at warnavotingindiacorr

   

   

   

   

  

 

 
   

Notice és atso hereby given that pursuant to the provisions of Section
of the Companies Act, 2013 (‘Act’) and the appticabée rules framed

thereunder the Regster of Members and Share Transfer Books of the
Companywill remain ad from Friday, September 23, 2022 to
Thursday, September 29, 2022 (both days inclusive)for the purpose
of 40* (Forteth) AGM of the Company

   

Pursuant to the provisionsof Section 108 of the Act and Rule 20of tha
Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014, as
amended and Regulation 44 of the Secunties and Exchange Board of
Inca (Listing Obigations and Disclosure Requirenants) Regulations,
2015, te Mambars ars provided with te focit wates on
a resolutions as set forth in tie Notice convening the AGM using
electronic voting system (“e-voting”) provided by CDSL. The voting
nghts of Members shall be in proportion to the equily shares held by
them ithe paid-up equity share capital of the Company as on
Thursday, September 22, 2022 (‘cut-olf date”)

  

  

Ths remote e-voting penod commences on Monday, September 26
2022 from 09:00 A.M..and ends on Wednesday, September 28, 2022
upto 05:00 PM. Dunng this period, the Members maycast their vote
elactronically. The remote e-voting module shall be desabled by CDSL
thersatter. Those Members, who shail be present in the AGMthrough
VGIOAVMfacbty and had not cast their votes on the Resolutions
through remote e-voting and are otherwise not bared from doing so,
shait be ebgible to vote through e-voting systemduring the AGM

     

The Members who have cast tair votes by remote @-voling prior to
the AGM mayaiso attend’perticipate in tie AGMthrough VC/OAVM,
but shall not be entitled to cast their voles again. Any parson, who
ecquires shares of the Company and becomes a Memberof the
Goenpanyafter the Notice has been sent alectronscally by the Company
and holds shares as on the cut-off date; may obtain the fogn ID and
passwordby sending a request to halpdesksvolnagictsindin com
However, it ha/she is aready registered with CDSL for remote &-vating,
ba/she can use heswher existing iser ID and password for castin:
voles,

 

  
     

Hf you have any quenes orissues regarding attending AGM & e-Voting
from the CDSL 8-Voting System, you can write on email
tp helbdesk evotinggDcdslindia com oF contact at toll free no. 1800 22
5533

Al gevances connected with the facility for voting by electronic means
maybe addressed to Mi. RakeshDalvi, St. Manager, (CDSL, ) Cental
Depository Services (India) Limited, A Wing, 25th Flooe, Marathon
Futurex, Mafatial Mell Compounds, NM Josty Marg, Lower Paret (East),
Mumbai 400013 or send an emai tohelpdesk evotingm@cdslindia.com
or call toll tree na. 1800 22 55 33.

  

 

For, Shah Foods Limited
id) ~

Nirav Shah

Place - Ahmedabad Managing Director
Date 03-09-2022 (DIN; 01880069)   



CHANAKYA
NI POTHI
 

Disneylikely to offload 10% stake

in Rs 3,200-crore Tata Play IPO
Disney India may consider

offloading around 10 per cent
ofits shareholding in direct-to-
home (DTH)player Tata Play,
whichis planningto go for an
initial public offering (IPO)to
taise Rs 3,200 crore, investment
banking sources said.Tata Play
may file the draft red hernng
prospectus with the markets
Tegulator by the end ofthis
month.

Disneyhas around 30 per
cent stake in Tata Play. which
is the country’s largest DTH
operator. India is the only
matket where Disney has an
investmentin a distnbution
platform; it inherited the stake
following the acquisition of
Rupert Murdoch's 21 Century
Fox m 2019,the sources said

While 20 per cent is beld
directly by Disneyin Tata Play,
9.8 per cent is held indirectly,
Persons in the knowsaid that
the company may seek to
offload nearly 10 per cent in
Tata Play to comply with cross~
holdingnoms in media.

Though 100 percent foreign
direct investment is permitted
in DTH,there is an equity cap
of 20 per cent onbroadcasters
investing in DTH companies.
Ane-mail sent to Disney India
elicited no response until the
time ofgoing to press. Among

other investors in Tata Play is

private equity player Temasek,
through an affiliate called
Baytree Investments, which
holds a 10 per cent stake in the
company, The Tata group
controls 60 per cent of the
company, having brought
down its stake by 20 per cent
over the years, Key Tata group
shareholders inchide Tata Sons
and Tata Capital,

When contacted, a Tata
Playspokesperson said the finn
had no commentto offer on the
matter.

The private DTH market
has faced significant
challenges in recent years on
account ofthe rise of video-
streaming services, which have
made it convenient for viewers
to consume media and
entertainment content anytime,
anywhere. The aggressive
push ofDD Freedish by Prasar
Bharati m the past five years
has only compounded matters
for private DTH players, experts
say,

“Over the past few years,
DDFreedish, a free-to-airDTH
platform, has become quite
popular with households in
both urban and rural areas.
Families, therefore, are quite
happy watching DD Freedish
for basic entertaimment needs.
For more personalised

entertainment requirements,

individual members in a
household turn to video
streaming apps. The casualtyin
all this is the upper end of the
DTH market, whichis seeing a
chum in terms of bers,"
said Shashi Shekhar Vennpati,
former chiefexecutive officer of
Prasar Bharati

A recent Prasar Bharati
Teport showsthat between 2017
and 2022, the subscriber base of
DD FreeDish almost doubled
from22 million to43 million and
the numbers contimreto inch up
as channelsline up to associate
withit

In contrast, private DTH
operators, including Tata Play,
Dish TV. Airtel Digital TV. and
‘Sun Direct, lost as much as 1.6
million paid subscribers in the
January-March 2022 period,
with their active subsenber base
at 66.92 million versus 68.52
million in the December 2021
quarter, according to the
Telecom Regulatory Authonty
ofIndia (Trai).

 

In the year-ago period
(January-March 2021), the
active subscriber base for
private DTH operators stood at
69.57 million, according to Trai,
which is the regulator for the
broadcast and telecom
industries in the country,

Tax dept unearths Rs 58,000 cr in
winnings of players on Indian gaming app
Amid increased scrutiny of

fantasy gaming and online
kaming apps, the Central Board
of Direct Taxes (CBDT) has
Unearthed that participants in
the activities of an Indian
gaming company have won Rs
58,000 crore over the past three
years,

At 30 per cent tax plus
penalties, the winners have to
pay about Rs 20,000 crore,
CBDTChairman Nitin Gupta
told

“We have started the
process of asking the winners
to come fonvard and paythe
tax through their updated
income tax return filings. Ifthey
don't do so voluntarily,
requisite action will be taken,”
Gupta said.

Though Gupta declined to
name the company, he said the
tax departmenthad the data on
the participants and winners,

“Whatsoever data we have.
we will proceed. It is a
huomngous amount of data

and we are going through it.
Someofthe winners mayhave
eamed more and someless. We
have the required information,”
Gupta said,

These winnings are for
financial years2019-20. 2020-21
and 2021-22

The tax on winnings from
lotteries; crossword puzzles;
races, including horse races;
card games: and other games
ofanysort, gambling ot betting
isa flat 30 per cent without any
basic exemptionlimit. In such a
case, the payer ofthe prize
money will generally deduct tax
at source (i.e. TDS) from the
Winnings and pay the
participant the balance, The
parts ofthe IncomeTax Actthat
govem winnings from gaming,
betting. lottery, ete are Sections
1S5SBB and 1948,the latter for
TDS.

“Nobalancingofexpenses
is allowed,Ifyou have lost the
game, you camot adjust your
winnings against that. Each

win, just like lottery, is taxed,"
Gupta saxd

He said investigation into
the gaming company was part
of a larger scrutiny of online
betting and gaming apps and
sites, which have mushroomed
over the past half a decade.

“In terms of evasion, we
have noticed that a lot ofincome
is being earned and has been
earned in the recent past from
online games and similar
activities, which may be online
betting or online games or
whatever name they can be
categorised into,”

Investigation by the CBDT
comes even asthere isa clamour
to brmg in ighterregulations for
gaming amd betting apps.

Meanwhile, the next meeting
of the Goods and Services Tax
(GST) Council, laterthis month,
is likely to decide on the base
on Which 28 per cent GST will
be levied on casinos and online
gaming and betting.

RIL inchescloser to acquiring Lanco

Amarkantakwith Rs 1,960 cr cash offer
Mukesh Ambani-owned

Reliance Industries (RIL) is
leading the race to acquire
Lanco Amarkantak Power
(Lanco), a coal-based power
project, with an offerofRs 1.960
erore cash upfront. If the offer
is accepted by lenders,this will
be the third big-ticket
acquisition by RIL under the
Insolvency and Bankruptcy
Code, 2016, after buying the
tower assets ofReliance Infratel
— a subsidiary of Reliance
Conmmmnications - and textile
company Alok Industries

(Alok).

RIL, which already operates
4 360-megawatt (Mw) coal-

based power plant in Gujarat’s
Hazira, has withheld from
investing in newcoal-based
projects to focus on renewable

energy.
Lanco was initially

planning to set up a thermal
powerplant with an aggregate
capacity of 3,240 Mwon @
1,337-acre land parcel in
Chhattisgath’s Korba. Phase 1
of the project is already
operational.

Axis Bank had moved the
National Company Law
Tribunal agamst Lanco in June
2018,after it started defaulting
onits loans.

Claims worth Rs 14,604
crore were admitted by banks
with the Power Finance
Corporation (PFC) making the
biggest claim ofRs 3,182 crore.
REC (formerly Rural
Electrification Corporation), @
govermment-owned firm, made
aclaimofRs 3,000 crore.

In March 2020,aReliance Jio
armmade the highest offer to
acquire Reliance Infratel after
the Anil Ambani-owned
company defaulted onits loans
amounting to Rs 13.483 crore. In
2018, REIL and JM Financial
Asset Reconstruction Company
acquiredAlok for Rs $,000 crore,
RIL later pumped additional
funds into Alok.

RIL did not comment onthe
Lanco acquisition.

ApartfromRILAdam Group
has also made an offer of Rs
1.800 crore to lenders. PFC and
REC — which have the highest
exposure to Lanco — have also
made an offer with 40 per cent
equity to lenders and Rs 3.400
crore to be paid over 20 years.

Reliance Retail contributed

over 63% ofsales of Future

Consumerin FY22
Reliance Retail was the

largest customer of Future
Consumer Ltd (FCL) m FY¥22.

contributing 63,06 per cent of
its sales, ding to the
amual report of the Kishore
Biyani-led Future group's
FMCGann.

FCLis engaged in the
business of sourcing.

uring, brandi
marketing and distributing
food and processed fooditems
and health and personal care
(HPC) products,

Inthe annealreport, the list
of top customers who
individually contribute more
than 10 percent ofFCL'stotal
Tevenue mentions only two

companies -- Reliance Retail
and FRL — which together
contibuted Rs $54.22 crore of
its total revemme of Rs 970.08
crore, or nearly88 per cent

Reliance Retail contributed
Rs 611.75 crore, said the
report, adding that the failure
ofthe Rs 24.713 crore deal with
Reliance Group in April this
year had a significant impact
onits business,

Future group's flagship
companyFuture Retail (FRL),
now facing insolvency
proceedings, contributed Rs
242.47 crore, whichis around
25 per cent.

Reliance Retail is a
subsidiary of Reliance Retail
Ventures Ltd, the holding
companyofall the retail firms
under the RIL group,

A year before that,
Reliance Retail had accounted
for 26.81 per cent ofthe total
sales of Rs 587 crore for the
financial year ended March 31,
2021. FRL had
around $$ per cent,

According to the
company.its current liabilities
exceededits current assets by
Rs 306.47 crore. FCL had
defaulted in repayment ofits
debentures of Rs 26.66 crore
as on March 31, 2022 which
has been subsequently paid.

“During the current
financial year 2022-23, the
company is aggressively
working on debt reduction plan
by monetising fewofthe assets
and investments’ brands," it
said,

It has plans to establish
business through general/
modern trade channels and

franchisee operations of
Aadhaar and Nilgiris
Additionally, it will raponalise
manpower, and capacity

i ion with third-party
manufacturers to shape its
businessinthe current fiscal. it
said.

In August 2020, Reliance
announced a Rs 24.713 crore
deal t 19F
companies operating m retail,
wholesale, logistics and
warehousing segments.

FCL was among the
companies that were supposed
to be transferred to Reliance
Retail as part ofthe deal

However, the deal was
called off by the billionaire
Mukesh Ambani-led Reliance
Industries Ltd in April after
Future group companies failed
to secure lenders’ approval,

According to FCL, in F¥22
it pramanilyfocusedon portfolio
expansionand gaining market
share. Its business operations
“with Reliance group by way
of supply goods to Reliance
sores and Seven Elevenstores
provided the potential for
higher sales and capacity
utilisation.”

"However duning the endof
the fiscal period under review,
the failure of Scheme of
Arrangement with Reliance and
the consequential impact on
Future Retail stores had a

significant impact on the
business and overview on
furure performance,” it added,

To overcome this, FCL
plans to change gears by
focusing on building @ strong
distribution network outside of
Future Retail on the front end,
along with costs at
the back end, driving synergies
and conserving cash. the
annual report said,

The companyadded thatit
“strongly” believes themedium
to long-term consumption
opportunity m India remains
intact

Ttalso plansto continue the
growth ofits portfolio of food
and home and personal care
products

"Key brands including
Golden Harvest, Tasty Treat,
Karmiq, Desi Atta Company,
Mother Earth. Voom, Cleanmate
and Caremate are expected to
dnve Company's volume and
value growth,” it said.

ICICI Bankto raise

Rs 10,000 cr via infra bonds in

one or more tranches
ICICI Bank is likely to mise

up to Rs 10,000 crore through
infrastructure bonds for
project financing and
affordable housing.

These long-term bonds
carry the benefit ofexemption
from maintaining cash reserve
ratio (CRR) and statutory
liquidity ratio(SLR).

This helps them to mitigate
the asset-liability management
(ALM)problems faced in
extending project loans to
infrastructure and core
industry sectors, Bond market
sources said these bonds
could be issued in one or more
tranches based on

requirements and market
conditions,

Rating agency ICRA has
assigned “AAA” mting to the
proposed infrastructure bond
offering by ICICI Bank.

ICICI Bank’s borrowing
through long-term
infrastructure bonds stood at
Rs 38,809 crore at the end of
June2022.Itis up ftomRs22,139
crore 4 year ago, according to
the bank's investor
presentationfor Q1 ofFY23,

In August 2022, Bank of
Baroda had raised Rs 1,000 crore
through these bouds at 4
coupon of7.39 per cent.
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Healthy order book, launches to

help Maruti take the growth wheel
August sales growth at 26

per cent for the country’s
largest passenger vehkle (PV)
maker - Maruti Suzuki India
(MSIL)- was marginally lower
than Street estimates. Fewer
production days and an
ongoing supply disruption led
to sequential volume cayimgin

6 percent

However, a cast-iron order

bookand exciting launches are
expectedto sustain the volume
growth momentumin 2022-23
(FY23)for the PVsector - and
the market leader, Most
brokerages expectthe sectorto
register growth upwards of 21
per cent for FY23.

While a healthy order book
{currently a1 380,000 units) and
launches will keep volume
growth resilient in the near
term. some brokerages have a
“sell rating, given market-share
loss.profitability concems, and
absence of valuation comfort

The ability of the market
leader to recoup market share
will be cnicial to sustain stock
gains, While MSIL’s volume
growth year-to-date (YTD)-
April to August - was 25 per
cent, Mahindm & Mahindra
(M&M) and Tata Motors
outperformed, with domestic
PVvolume growth at 67 per
cent and 83 per cent year-on-
year, respectively,

After August volumes,
Joseph George, equity research
analyst, JIFL Research,
estimates MSIL’s market share
to be about 41 per cent - 250
basis points (bps) lower than

the company's 2021-22 (FY22)
market share.

While Tata Motors has
gained 200-bp market share
versus FY22 levels, M&M's
ramp-up ofutility vehicle (UV)

volumes, too, has been
significant, with 30,000 units
monthly, compared with wnder
19,000 units in FY22,says the
brokerage.

MSIL's baseis, however,
much larger than its two listed
peers, YTD FY23 domestic PV
volumes of M&Mand Tata
Motors put together at about
358,000 uni more
than half of what the market
leader despatched to its
distribution network during
that penod.

One segmentthat will be
critical to the company to gain
share will be UVs. Evenas the
mini and compact segments,
which account for a lion's (70
per cent) share of MSIL’s
domestic volumes, witnessed a
decline of 11 per cent month-
on-month, the UVportfolio
(Brezza, Ertiga, and XL6) was
up 13,7 percent

The companyhighlighted
that the overall order book
remains strong, with pending
orders atjust under 380,000, of
which the new Brezza's
bookings are at 106,000. The
companyhas shed about 800-
bp market share YTD m the
multipurpose/multi-utili
vehicle segment (Ertiga and
XL6),largely on account ofthe
Jaunch oftheKia Carens which
was a key beneficiary, In the
sport utility vehicle (SUV)
space, its loss YTD was 440
bps.

 

UVsales should improve,
with a ramp-up in the
production ofexisting models
and commencement of
despatches of the new Grand
Vitara. according to research
analysts, led by
Raghunandhan N L, ofEmkay
Research.

Howmuchtraction the new
model achieves will have a
bearing on its share in the
seginent.

Say analysts, led by
Sanjeev Prasad, of Kotak
Institutional Equities Research,
“We are not sure if MSIL can
make a significant tumaround
in the fast-growing SUV
segment, where its performance
has lagged behindpeers.”

The brokerage points out
that the SUVspace has several
players and may fice anuphill
challenge ofregaimng market

 

share and profitability. Unlike
peers, the company lacks
multiple powertrain options,

While it has maintained
market share im the entry-level
segment, its progress,
notwithstanding its fast-
vanishing share in the overall

recovery in the rural market and
the festival season - both
expected to be normalafter a
two-year hiatus.

Margi trajectory is another
factor that will influence stock
movement. The company’s

operating profit margin in the
April-June quarter at 7.2 per
cent was down 140 bps
sequentially and below
consensus estimates. The
decline was on account of
higher raw material costs and
rising marketing spends.
Improvingvolumes in the nun-

up to the peak season, falling
commodity costs, and an
enhanced mix may help the
ieadergam profitability.

The stock is up 17 per cent
since its June lows and
currentlytradesat 35xits FY23
consensus earnings estimates,
according to Bloomberg. Given
that the stock factors in some
of the volume/margin
improvement, there is limited

car pie, will depend on upside from theselevels.
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NOTICEishevaby given thal te 40> (Fortieth) Annual General Meeting
(CAGM") of Members of Shah Foods Lined will be heid on Thursday,
September 29, 2022 at 12.00 naonthrough Video Conference (VC™Y
Other Audio Visual Means (“OAVM")for which purpose the Registered
Office of the Company situated at Block No. 453/1, Chhatral, Kalot-
Metsana Highway, Taluka- Kaiol, Gandhinagar - 362729 shall be
deemed as the vere for the Meeling ead the proceedings of the
AGM Shall be deemed to be made thereatto transact the businesses,
88 Set out in the Notice convening AGM. The Ministry af Corporate
Affairs has come up with GeneraCircular No. 20/2020 dated 05"
May, 2020that allow comparees to holdAnnual General Meeting (AGM)
in the manner detailed in Genera Circutar No. 14/2020, dated 08%
Apel, 2020 and General Circular No 17/2020 dated 13” Agril, 2020,
39/2020 dated December 31, 2020, 2/2021 dated January 13, 2021,
18/2021 dated December 6, 2021, 21/2021 dated December 14, 2021
‘and 2/2022 dated May 5, 2022, issued bythe Miréstry of Comorat
Affairs (‘MCA Circuéars’) and cwcular no. SEBUHO/CFDYCMD T/CIR/PY
2020/79 DATED May 12, 2020,circufar no. SEBVHO/CFDICMD2/CIRIPY
2021/11 dated January 15, 2021 and crcular no. SEBYHO!CFDICMD2
CIRIP/2022/62 dated May 13, 2022 issued by the Securities and

Exchange Board of Inte (SEBI Circulars’) through VideoConferencing
(VC) and Other Audio-Visual Means (OAVM), without the physicat
presence of the Mambers at a common venue. Accordingly, in
compliance with the provisions of the Companies Act, 2013, SEB!

(Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Reguiatons, 2015
and Circulars issuad by the Regulators, the AGMof the Companyis
being held through VCIOAVM, In compliance with MCA Crcufar(s)!
‘SEB! Circular, the Notics convening the Annual General Mesting and]
the Annual Report for the Financial Year 2021-22 is beng served onty
via electronic mode to your email address registered with your

Depostary Partcipant/share transier agent of the Company, te. Big
Share Services Private Limeed, as the case may be m accordance
with the Circular issusd by the Minestry of Coeporats Affairs Circular
No, 20/2020 dated May 5, 2020 read with its Circutars No 14/2020
dated April 8, 2020-and Circutar No. 17/2020 dated Apni 13, 2020 and

and Exchange Board of India Circular No. SEBVHOMCFD!
CMD AICIRIPI2020/79 dated May 12, 2020. The Annual Report along
with the Motice caveee the AGMavailable on the website of the
Company at and on the website of Central
DepositorySetteeCODSL')atovotngintin

Notes is also hereby given that pursuantto the provisions of Section
91 of the CompartesAct, 2013 ("Act") and the applicable rules framed
Ihereunder the Register of Members and Share Transfer Books of
the Company ‘ail remain closed from Friday, September 23, 2022 to
Thursday, September 29, 2022 (both days inclusive) for the pufpose
of 40" (Fortieth) AGM ofthe Company.

Pursuant fo te provtsions of Sectan 108 of the Act and Rule 20 of

the Companies (Management and Admiréstration) Rules, 2014, as
amended and Regulation 44 of the Securities and Exchange Board of

India (Listing Obligatons and Disclosure Requirements) Regutations,
2015, the Members are provided with the facility to cast Meir vates
on sf resotutons #3 set forth in the Notice convening Me AGM using
electronic voling system ("e-voting") provided by CDSL_ The voting
fights Of Membees shall be in proportion to the equity shares held by
themin the paid-up equity share capital of the Company as on
Thursday, September 22, 2022 (‘cut-off date’),

The ramote e-voting penod commences on Monday, September 26,
2022 fram 09:00AM. and ends on Wednesday, Septeender 28, 2022
upto 05:00 PM. uring this pariod, the Members may casttheir vote

The voting module shall be disabled by CDSL
thereafter. Those Members, who shall be presentin the AGM through
VCIOAVM facility and hed not cast their votes on the Resotubons
through remote @-voling and are otherwise not barred from doing so,
shall be slighie to vote through e-votng system dunng the AGM,

The Members who have cast thew votes by ramote e-voting prior to

the AGMmay also attend/participate in the AGMthrough VC/OAVM:
but shall not be entithed to cast ther votes agam. Any person, who
acquires shares of the Company and becomes a Member of the
Company afier the Notice has bean sent electronically by the Company,
and holds shares as on the cutoff date; may obtam the fogm ID and
password by sending a raquest to
However, if hevshe is aready registered with COSL for remote &-
voting, he/she can use hiser evsting User ID and password for
casing the votes.

It you have eny queries of issues regarding attending AGM & &
Voting from the @-Voting System, you can wnte an
ema to of contact at toll fee no.
1800 22 55 33.

All gnevances connected with the facility for voting by eectranic
means maybe addressed to Me Rakesh Dalvi, Se Manager, (CDSL, )
Centra Depository Services (India) Limited, A Wing, 25th Floor,
Mi Futurex, Mafatlal Mik Compounds, N M Joshi Marg, Lower 

Parel (East), Mumbai 400013 of send an email to
helpdeskevotng@odsiindia com or call tof free no. 1800 22 55 33.

For, Shah Foods Limited
Sdi-

Nirav Shah
Place ; Ahmedabad Managing Director

Date -; 03-09-2022 (DIN: 01880069)    


